It’s time to start asking all patients about intimate partner violence

Many people endure a menacing or violent romantic partner—yet few physicians ask about this risk, or actual harm. Here is a roadmap for screening.

Intimate partner violence (IPV) is a serious public health problem with considerable harmful health consequences. Decades of research have been dedicated to improving the identification of women in abusive heterosexual relationships and interventions that support healthier outcomes. A result of this work has been the recommendation of the US Preventive Services Task Force that all women of childbearing age be screened for IPV and provided with intervention or referral.¹

The problem extends further, however: Epidemiologic studies and comprehensive reviews show: 1) a high rate of IPV victimization among heterosexual men and lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transsexual (LGBT) men and women²⁻⁴; 2) significant harmful effects on health and greater expectations of prejudice and discrimination among these populations⁵⁻⁷; and 3) evidence that screening and referral for IPV are likely to confer similar benefits for these populations.⁷ We argue that it is reasonable to ask all patients about abuse in their relationships while the research literature progresses.

We intend this article to serve a number of purposes: • support national standards for IPV screening of female patients • highlight the need for piloting universal IPV screening for all patients (ie, male and female, across the lifespan) • offer recommendations for navigating the process from IPV screening to referral, using insights gained from the substance abuse literature.

We also provide supplemental materials that facilitate establishment of screening and referral protocols for physicians across practice settings.
What is intimate partner violence? How can you identify it?

Intimate partner violence includes physical and sexual violence and nonphysical forms of abuse, such as psychological aggression and emotional abuse, perpetrated by a current or former intimate partner. Intimate partner violence is heterogeneous, with differences in severity (eg, frequency and intensity of violence) and laterality (ie, is one partner violent? are both partners violent?). A recent comprehensive review of the literature revealed that, for 49.2%-69.7% of partner-violent couples across diverse samples, IPV is perpetrated by both partners. Furthermore, this bidirectionality is not due entirely to aggression perpetrated in self-defense; rather, across diverse patient samples, that is the case for fewer than one-quarter of males and no more than approximately one-third of females. In the remaining cases, bidirectionality may be attributed to other motivations, such as a maladaptive emotional expression or a means by which to get a partner’s attention.

Women are disproportionately susceptible to harmful outcomes as a result of severe violence, including physical injury, psychological distress (eg, depression and anxiety), and substance abuse. Some patients in unidirectionally violent relationships experience severe physical violence that may be, or become, life-threatening (0.4%-2.4% of couples in community samples)—victimization that is traditionally known as “battering.”

Intimate partner violence is heterogenous, with differences in severity (eg, frequency and intensity of violence) and laterality (ie, is one partner violent? are both partners violent?).
These tools can facilitate screening for IPV

Physicians might have reservations asking about IPV because of 1) concern whether there is sufficient time during an office visit to interview, screen, and refer, 2) feelings of powerlessness to stop violence by or toward a patient, and 3) general discomfort with the topic. Additionally, mandated reporting laws regarding IPV vary by state, making it crucial to know one’s own state laws on this issue to protect the safety of the patient and those around them.

Research has shown that some patients prefer that their health care providers ask about relationship violence directly; others are more willing to acknowledge IPV if asked using a paper-and-pencil measure, rather than face-to-face questions. Either way, screening increases the likelihood of engaging the patient in supportive services, thus decreasing the isolation that is typical of abuse. Based on this research, screening that utilizes face-valid items embedded within paperwork completed in the waiting room is recommended as an important first step toward identifying and helping patients who are experiencing IPV. Even under these conditions, however, heterosexual men and sexual minorities might be less willing than heterosexual women to admit experiencing IPV.

A brief vignette that depicts how quickly the screening and referral process can be applied is presented in “IPV screening and referral: A real-world vignette” (page 160). The vignette is a de-identified composite of heterosexual men experiencing IPV whom we have counseled.

One model that provides a useful framework for IPV assessment is the Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) model, which was developed to facilitate assessment of, and referral for, substance abuse—another heavily stigmatized health care problem. The SBIRT approach for substance abuse screening is associated with significant reduction in alcohol and drug abuse 6 months postintervention, as well as improvements in well-being, mental health, and functioning across gender, race and ethnicity, and age.

IPASSPRT. Inspired by the SBIRT model for substance abuse, we created the Intimate Partner Aggression Screening, Safety Planning, and Referral to Treatment, or IPASSPRT (spoken as “i-passport”) project to provide tools that make IPV screening and referral accessible to a range of health care providers. These tools include a script and safety plan that guide providers through screening, safety planning, and referral in a manner that is collaborative and grounded in the spirit of motivational interviewing. We have made these tools available on the Web for ease of distribution (http://bit.ly/ipassprt; open by linking through “IPASSPRT-Script”).

The IPASSPRT script appears lengthy, but progress through its sections is directed by patient need; most patients will not require that all parts be completed. For example, a patient whose screen for IPV is negative and who feels safe in their relationship does not need assessment beyond page 2; on the other hand, the physician might need more information from a patient who is at greater risk for IPV. This response-based progression through the script makes the screening process dynamic, data-driven, and tailored to the patient’s needs—an approach that aids rapport and optimizes the physician’s limited time during the appointment.

In the sections that follow, we describe key components of this script.

What aggression, if any, is present? From whom? The Hurt, Insult, Threaten, and Scream inventory (HITS) (TABLE 2) is a widely used screen for IPV that has been validated for use in family medicine. A 4-item scale asks patients to report how often their partner physically hurts, insults, threatens, and screams at them using a 5-point scale (1 point, “never,” to 5 points, “frequently”). Although a score > 10 is indicative of IPV, item-level analysis is encouraged. Attending to which items the patient acknowledges and how often these behaviors occur yields a richer assessment than a summary score. In regard to simply asking a patient, “Do you feel safe at home?” (sensitivity of this question, 8.8%; specificity, 91.2%), the HITS better detects IPV with male and female patient populations in family practice and emergency care settings (sensitivity, 30%-100%; specificity, 86%-99%).
Mental illness predicts subsequent IPV perpetration or victimization and vice versa.

Table 1

**What is intimate partner violence?**

**Who counts as an intimate partner?**

A person with whom the person shares 1) a close personal relationship characterized by an emotional connection, ongoing physical contact or sexual behavior, or both; 2) regular interaction; 3) intimate familiarity with details about each other’s lives; or 4) identification as a couple. This definition includes current and former partners.

**What is IPV?**

**Physical violence**

Physical acts directed toward an intimate partner with the intent of causing physical harm when the partner is motivated to avoid it

- Minor-to-moderate injury potential (eg, grabbing, pushing, shoving, slapping)
- Severe injury potential (eg, punching, choking, hitting with an object, using a weapon)

**Sexual violence**

A spectrum of verbal and nonverbal acts directed toward a romantic partner intended to influence the partner’s sexual behavior

- Sexual coercion (eg, using deception or putting pressure on a partner to obtain sexual compliance)
- Sexual violence (eg, threatening or using physical force to obtain sex from a partner)

**Psychological aggression**

Verbal or nonverbal acts that are typically intended to elicit fear, reduce autonomy, control a partner’s behavior, produce emotional harm, or diminish a partner’s self-worth

- Threats of violence (eg, punching a wall, threatening to harm the partner/self/others, breaking partner’s possessions.)
- Intimidation (eg, threatening expressions/gestures)
- Coercion and controlling behaviors (eg, tracking or monitoring activities, dictating what may or may not be done)
- Nurturing dependence (eg, restricting contact with social supports, curbing access to activities that enhance self-efficacy, limiting financial independence)
- Denigration (eg, calling a partner “stupid” or “crazy,” being overly critical)
- Humiliation (eg, belittling or embarrassing a partner in front of others)

**Stalking**

Repeated unwanted attention and contact that causes fear in the intimate partner and the belief that they or someone else is likely to be harmed or killed as a result

- Unwanted communication (eg, phone calls, voice and text messages, e-mail messages, cards)
- Surveillance (eg, following and watching from a distance, using a hidden camera, planting a listening device)
- Intrusion, invasion, damage (eg, breaking into a partner’s car or home, damaging property or pets, leaving threatening items)

**Who perpetrates IPV?**

- Men and women perpetrate IPV at about the same rate; however, more recent studies indicate that women perpetrate at a slightly higher rate
- Men perpetrate injuries at a greater rate and of greater severity
- Men and women of sexual minorities are at disproportionately higher risk for IPV, compared to heterosexual couples
- IPV is not limited to a handful of populations, but is observed across age, ethnicity, and culture

**What contextual factors and related concerns are present?** It is important to understand proximal factors that might influence IPV risk to determine what kind of referral or treatment is appropriate—particularly for patients experiencing or engaging in...
infrequent, noninjurious, and bidirectional forms of IPV. Environmental and contextual stressors, such as financial hardship, unemployment, pregnancy, and discussion of divorce, can increase the risk for IPV.\(^3\)\(^1\),\(^3\)\(^2\) Situational influences, such as alcohol and drug intoxication, can also increase the risk for IPV. Victims of partner violence are at greater risk for mental health problems, including depression, anxiety, trauma- and stressor-related disorders, and substance use disorders. Risk goes both ways, however: Mental illness predicts subsequent IPV perpetration or victimization, and vice versa.\(^3\)\(^1\)

Does the patient feel safe? Assessing the situation. Patient perception of safety in the relationship provides important information about the necessity of referral. Asking a patient if they feel unsafe because of the behavior of a current or former partner sheds light on the need for further safety assessment and immediate connection with appropriate resources.

The Danger Assessment-5 (DA-5) (TABLE 3\(^3\)\(^2\)) is a useful 5-item tool for quickly assessing the risk for severe IPV.\(^3\)\(^1\),\(^3\)\(^4\) Patients respond to whether:

- the frequency or severity of violence has increased in the past year
- the partner has ever used, or threatened to use, a weapon
- the partner is violently and constantly jealous.

Sensitivity and specificity analyses with a high-risk female sample suggested that 3 affirmative responses indicate a high risk for severe IPV and a need for adequate safety planning.

Brief motivational enhancement intervention. There are 3 components to this intervention.

- Assess interest in making changes or seeking help. IPV is paradoxical: Many factors complicate the decision to leave or stay, and patients across the spectrum of victimization might have some motivation to stay with their partner. It is important to assess the patient’s motivation to make changes in their relationship.\(^3\)\(^4\),\(^3\)\(^5\)

- Provide feedback on screening. Sharing the results of screening with patients makes the assessment and referral process collaborative and transparent; collaborative engagement helps patients feel in control and invested in the follow-through.\(^3\)\(^5\) In the spirit of this endeavor, physicians are encouraged to refrain from providing raw or total scores from the measures; instead, share the interpretation of those scores, based on the participant’s responses to the screening items, in a matter-of-fact manner. At this point, elicit the patient’s response to this information, listen empathically, and answer questions before proceeding.

Consistent with screening for other serious health problems, we recommend that all patients be provided with information about abuse in romantic relationships. The National Center for Injury Prevention and Control Division of Violence Prevention has published a useful, easy-to-understand fact sheet (www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/ipv-factsheet.pdf) that provides an overview of IPV-related behavior, how it influences health outcomes, who is at risk for IPV, and sources for support.

CONTINUED
Our IPASSPRT interview script (http://bit.ly/ipassprt) outlines how this information can be presented to patients as a typical part of the screening process. Providers are encouraged to share and review the information from the fact sheet with all patients and present it as part of the normal screening process to mitigate the potential for defensiveness on the part of the patient. For patients who screen positive for IPV, it might be important to brainstorm ideas for a safe, secure place to store this fact sheet and other resources from the brief intervention and referral process below (eg, a safety plan and specific referral information) so that the patient can access them quickly and easily, if needed.

For patients who screen negative for IPV, their screen and interview conclude at this point.

- **Provide recommendations based on the screen.** Evidence suggests that collaborating with the patient on safety planning and referral can increase the likelihood of their engagement.7 Furthermore, failure to tailor the referral to the needs of the patient can be detrimental36—ie, overshooting the level of intervention might decrease the patient’s future treatment-seeking behavior and undermine their internal coping strategies, increasing the likelihood of future victimization. For that reason, we provide the following guidance on navigating the referral process for patients who screen positive for IPV.

### Screening-based referral: A delicate and collaborative process

Individual counseling, with or without an IPV focus, might be appropriate for patients at lower levels of risk; immediate connection with local IPV resources is strongly encouraged for patients at higher risk. This is a delicate, collaborative process, in which the physician offers recommendations for referral commensurate to the patient’s risk but must, ultimately, respect the patient’s autonomy by identifying referrals that fit the patient’s goals. We encourage providers to provide risk-informed recommendations and to elicit the patient’s thoughts about that information.

Several online resources are available to help physicians locate and connect with IPV-related resources in their community, including the National Health Resource Center on Domestic Violence (http://ipvhealth.org/), which provides a step-by-step guide to making such connections. We encourage physicians to develop these collaborative partnerships early to facilitate warm hand-offs and increase the likelihood that a patient will follow through with the referral after screening.37

### Referral for related concerns

As we’ve noted, IPV has numerous physical and mental health consequences, including depression, low self-esteem, trauma- and non-trauma-related anxiety, and substance abuse. In general, cognitive behavioral therapies appear most efficacious for treating these IPV-related consequences, but evidence is limited that such interventions diminish the likelihood of re-victimization.38 Intervention programs that foster problem-solving, solution-seeking, and cognitive restructuring

---

**TABLE 3**

**The Danger Assessment-5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Has the physical violence increased in frequency or severity over the past year?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Has your partner (or ex) ever used a weapon against you or threatened you with a weapon?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Do you believe your partner (or ex) is capable of killing you?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Has your partner or ex ever tried to choke (strangle) you?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Is your partner (or ex) violently and constantly jealous of you?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

for self-critical thoughts and misconceptions seem to produce the best physical and mental health outcomes. For patients who have a substance use disorder, treatment programs that target substance use have demonstrated a reduction in the rate of IPV recidivism. These findings indicate that establishing multiple treatment targets might reduce the risk for future aggression in relationships.

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration of the US Department of Health and Human Services provides a useful online tool (https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/) for locating local referrals that address behavioral health and substance-related concerns. The agency also provides a hotline (1-800-662-HELP [4357]) as an alternative resource for information and treatment referrals.

**Safety planning can improve outcomes**

For a patient who screens above low risk, safety planning with the patient is an important part of improving outcomes and can take several forms. Online resources, such as the Path to Safety interactive Web page (www.thehotline.org/help/path-to-safety/) maintained by The National Domestic Violence Hotline ([800]799-SAFE [7233]), provide information regarding important considerations for safety planning when:

- living with an abusive partner
- children are in the home
- the patient is pregnant
- pets are involved.

The Web site also provides information regarding legal options and resources related to IPV (eg, an order of protection) and steps for improving safety when leaving an abusive relationship. Patients at risk for IPV can explore the online tool and call the hotline.

For physicians who want to engage in provider-assisted safety planning, we’ve provided further guidance in the IPASSPRRT screening script and safety plan (http://bit.ly/ipassprrt) (TABLE 4).

**Goal: Affirm patients’ strengths and reinforce hope**

Psychological aggression is the most common form of relationship aggression; repeated denigration might leave a person with little confidence in their ability to change their relationship or seek out identified resources. That’s why it’s useful to inquire—with genuine curiosity—about a time in the past when the patient accomplished something challenging. The physician’s enthusiastic reflection on this achievement can be a means of highlighting the patient’s ability to accomplish a meaningful goal; of reinforcing their hope; and of eliciting important resources within and around the patient that can facilitate action on their safety plan. (See “IPV-related resources for physicians and patients” on the Web version of this article at mdedge.com/familymedicine.)

**TABLE 4**

**Components of a safety plan: A patient guide**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Staying safe over time</th>
<th>Staying safe when you feel unsafe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Identify safe areas in the home where there are no weapons and multiple ways to escape</td>
<td>- Move to safer areas of the home where you can escape easily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Review <a href="http://www.thehotline.org">www.thehotline.org</a> to learn about staying safe while using technology (eg, cell phones, Web browsers)</td>
<td>- Use a visual signal to friends or neighbors that you need help</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Always have a phone accessible with numbers to call for help, including a local shelter</td>
<td>- Remove any items of clothing or jewelry that can be used to choke you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Develop a plan with trusted friends or neighbors when you need help</td>
<td>- Plan for what to do if your partner finds out about the safety plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Have plausible reasons for leaving the house at different times of the day or night</td>
<td>- Teach children who are in the home how to get help; instruct them to not become involved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Practice how to get to safety</td>
<td>- Offer a plausible reason for leaving the house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Plan for what to do if your partner finds out about the safety plan</td>
<td>- Call 911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Closing the screen and making a referral**

The end of the interview should consist of a summary of topics discussed, including:

- changes that the patient wants to make (if any)
- their stated reasons for making those changes
• the patient’s plan for accomplishing changes.

Physicians should also include their own role in next steps—whether providing a warm handoff to a local IPV referral, agreeing to a follow-up schedule with the patient, or making a call as a mandated reporter. To close out the interview, it is important to affirm respect for the patient’s autonomy in executing the plan.

It’s important to screen all patients—here’s why
A major impetus for this article has been to raise awareness about the need for expanded IPV screening across primary care settings. As mentioned, much of the literature on IPV victimization has focused on women; however, the few epidemiological investigations of victimization rates among men and members of LGBT couples show a high rate of victimization and considerable harmful health outcomes. Driven by stigma surrounding IPV, sex, and sexual minority status, patients might have expectations that they will be judged by a provider or “outed.”

Such barriers can lead many to suffer in silence until the problem can no longer be hidden or the danger becomes more emergent. Compassionate, nonjudgmental screening and collaborative safety planning—such as the approach we describe in this article—help ease the concerns of LGBT victims of IPV and improve the likelihood that conversations you have with them will occur earlier, rather than later, in care.*

Underassessment of IPV (ie, underreporting as well as under-inquiry) because of stigma, misconception, and other factors obscures an accurate estimate of the rate of partner violence and its consequences for all couples. As a consequence, we know little about the dynamics of IPV, best practices for screening, and appropriate referral for couples from these populations. Furthermore, few resources are available to these understudied and underserved groups (eg, shelters for men and for transgender people).

Although our immediate approach to IPV screening, safety planning, and referral with understudied patient populations might be informed by what we have learned from the experiences of heterosexual women in abusive relationships, such a practice is unsustainable. Unless we expand our scope of screening to all patients, it is unlikely that we will develop the evidence base necessary to 1) warrant stronger IPV screening recommendations for patient groups apart from women of childbearing age, let alone 2) demonstrate the need for additional community resources, and 3) provide comprehensive care in family practice of comparable quality.

The benefits of screening go beyond the individual patient
Screening for violence in the relationship does not take long; the value of asking about

* Ard and Makadon (2011)* offer additional practice recommendations to address IPV with LGBT patients.
its presence in a relationship might offer benefits beyond the individual patient by raising awareness and providing the field of study with more data to increase attention and resources for under-researched and underserved populations. Screening might also combat the stigma that perpetuates the silence of many who desire access to care. JFP
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# IPV-related resources for physicians and patients

**Intimate Partner Aggression Screening, Safety Planning, and Referral to Treatment (IPASSPRT) Project**

  
  Online resource with tools designed by the authors, including an SBIRT-inspired script and safety plan template for IPV screening, safety planning, and referral.

**National Center for Injury Prevention and Control Division of Violence Prevention**

  
  Overview of IPV-related behavior, influence on health outcomes, people at risk of IPV, and sources of support, all in a format easily understood by patients.

**National Health Resource Center on Domestic Violence**

- [http://ipvhealth.org/](http://ipvhealth.org/)
  
  Includes guidance on connecting with IPV-related community resources; establishing such connections can facilitate warm handoffs and improve the likelihood that patients will follow through.

**Path to Safety, a service of The National Domestic Violence Hotline**

  
  Extensive primer on safety plans for patients intending to stay in (or leave) an abusive relationship; includes important considerations for children, pets, and pregnancy, as well as emotional safety and legal options.

**The National Domestic Violence Hotline**

- [(800) 799-SAFE (7233)](tel:18007997233)

**Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration**

- [www.samhsa.gov/sbirt](http://www.samhsa.gov/sbirt)
  
  Learning resources for the SBIRT protocol for substance abuse.

- [https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/](https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/)
  
  Search engine and resources for locating local referrals.

- [(800) 662-HELP (4357)](tel:18006624357)
  
  Hotline for information and assistance with locating local treatment referral.

---

IPV, intimate partner violence; SBIRT, screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment.